Are you looking for an exciting study opportunity in Japan?

Founded in 1877, the University of Tokyo (UTokyo) is one of the leading institutions of higher education in Asia. The university offers a variety of programs for international students, including degree programs in English, exchange programs for students at our partner universities, and short-term summer courses for university students residing outside Japan.

The Center for Global Education at the University of Tokyo (GlobE) will be hosting an in-person event in the New York area for junior and senior high school students, college students, parents, educators, and other members of the community. This event is open to anyone interested in UTokyo as well as those considering applying to or studying at a Japanese university. It’s a great opportunity to hear from our alumni in their own words and gain insights through their stories.

[Timetable]
3:00-3:15
Introduction about UTokyo
3:15-4:15
Experience Excellence
4:15-4:30
Q&A

[Moderator]
Yujin Yaguchi, Ph.D., Vice President of UTokyo & Director of Center for Global Education

[Speakers, Degree (Year of Graduation)]
Natalie Overchuk, Master, Public Policy (2019)
Lynn Hirose, BS, Earth and Planetary Environmental Science (2021)
Hyeyoon Elaine Sung, BA, Japan in East Asia, PEAK (2017)

* Pre-registration required, please use the QR code to register.
* This is a live event and will not be broadcasted online.
* Group registration is not accepted, please register individually.
* Participants are requested to arrive by 2:45 PM.